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Spiritual Beauty

 My Darling,

It is wise

for you to

be the best

you can be.

D e v e l o p

your natural

gifts rather than

trying to be the ideal proposed in a shifting, ever-changing

sea of trends (in fashions, scents, and looks) that must be

adopted for acceptance by society’s standards of beauty.

  There is no ideal model of Spiritual Beauty that is sought

after in the world today.  I would have you excel in all of the

Blessed Arts of Perfection that you may embody.  For your

Soul has a beauty rare and fragrant, like unto the rose.  When

tended and cared for, you will flower into the most beautiful

being imaginable.  For you are truly that which is inside of you.
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  This passing life will go by so quickly.  These fleeting

moments when styles and trends seem important will pass away

as surely as the sun sets.  In time, you will come to know and

appreciate the Purity and Beauty of Spirit which you are

becoming.  These are Treasures which will not tarnish with

age.

  Do try to spend your time focusing within and nurturing

those qualities that bring you Divinity, for they are the Radiant

Garment that you will wear when your Soul makes the great

transition into a Body of Light.  The raiment you will wear

will clothe you in Perfect Adoration.  No finer garment has

ever been made.  No fairer scent has ever been refined.

  Care not what others may seem to notice, for those with

small-minded, shortsighted perceptions only admire the outer

garments which fade and tear and turn to dust.

  My Darling, I would have you adorned in the Loveliness

of Spirit.  The Joy which never fades shall crown your

Blessed Embodiment as you transcend this world and pass on

to the next... on and on through My many Mansions, until you

reach My Doorstep in the Central Isle of Paradise.
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  The Light of the Soul shines brighter than any star.  I would

have you wear the Glory of Godhood and crown you with the

Jewels of Heaven.  So be of good cheer and realize that when

you endeavor to value the Beauty of Truth and respond to

My Spiritual Guidance, you will embark upon a journey that

shall bring you the Glorious Liberty of Divine Raiment.  You

will raise your scepter on high and call forth the Angels and

Blessed Spirits who shall light your way.

  So beautiful is the Spirit, so infinitely beautiful!   Try seeing

beyond the mortal frame.  Look within and behold the loveliness

and perfection of a heart and mind centered on Godhood.  A

heart and mind clearly expressing the Divine Qualities of

Truth, Beauty, and Goodness, blesses all the world and shines

on, far into eternity.  Be My Beautiful Beloved One, whose

Beauty does outshine the Stars of Heaven.  Be this for me,

My Darling; you are so lovely.


